
I really marvel at your 
Right 

Spare you for any length of time, you obviously 
STO malingering, 

course, and I am ready to allow my original 
eertainiy play a key role if, as I foresee, 
~~the junking of the spurious Wi--inte Phase Two, the investigations and re~luvestigations which can still be attempted and which may lead us toward the truth of which we | 

Weggie, strictly between you and ne only: a footnote to the Salandria THO/Reampar ts affair. After the llth hour discovery that Vince's find was a dud, Arnoni. broke the news to Vince on the phone, but I didn't get on the phone—only because Arnonti didn't suggest it, and it was his nickel, I kept expecting Vince te call me but ‘the days passed and he didn't, My niece, who had chauffeured me to Arnoni's house with my bale of documents and volumes, kept urging me to call him; Arnoni also saggested that I should make the first move, hinting that Vince was ellatir himself and apologetic for all the trouble he had caused {I must admit that it teok five years off my life and cost me about $190 in incidentalsi). So, against ny inelination and judgment, I yielded to thelr option, and Isabel's, too, and called Vince. Boyl wes I sorry! He didn't even MENTION the high drama of the eding week, which left me in the stupid position of having called without 

that anyone could have made the same error, ebc. etc.; but when he ignored the whole thing, I was left feeling like a fool, without any excuse for even phor es 

Oh, well, that's life aaeng the so-called amateur sleuth. 
I didn't get a chance to tell you that after the great denoue: 

about 
see 

iengline But the irony was that 
augnttal, and Vinee so cavalier, 

his photographic evidence on the doorway phote. { 
that, for PENS IR, fans 



. 2, 

sioni fica 

it was 

The hour for the publication of Ed's book is drawing quite near—about four 
weeks, now, I think, for copies in book steres. I cannot tell you how moh 
I am holding my breath—almost in a state of suspended animation—to see if 
my expectations come to pass. I still feel certain about the impact it will 
inake but Ifm being prudent and leaving myself an “out” just in case I am wrong» 
—“that is dlways possible, but I don't want te give the impression that I have 
any doubt in terms of the book, it's just that I don't went te be heist by my 
om absolutes, And maybe it's a little superstition too, not to give myself 
a "combhorra" (ph spelling), a term that had a let of usage in my family, 

ealied Vince to tell him abo 
 *£ind cut what kind of thing drinks 
night. It was during that phone-cal! } parth-shaki ne 

diseovery. I was so sick about it the next. day that I literally could not work 

Maggie, need I | : say that I love you dearly ani my thoughts 
every moment?” van 


